
 
 
 

E-Summit’22 

(May 06, 2022) 

 
The Entrepreneurship cell of MAIMS, BIZMIND organized its Annual Flagship Event ‘E-summit’22’ 

in themain auditorium of Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Management Studies on May 6th, 2022 from 10:30 

onwards.This event was unlocked to people across Delhi NCR. Approximately 2000+ people attended 

the Annual Flagship Event, out of which 120 students participated in it. The event began with the warm 

blessings of Maa Saraswati as the lamp lighting was done byour chief guests and dignitaries. 

A brief introduction about Bizmind and the Annual Flagship Event was given, followed by the 

introduction of our chief guests and dignitaries. 

The guest of honour, chief guests and faculty coordinators were presented with a memento and saplings 

as a gratuitous token for gracing the event with their presence. The director sir, also presented the Core 

team of Bizmind, with a certificate of appreciation for the contributionto the growth of the institute and 

the students. 

The hosts called upon the stage, Ms Sumedha Dutta, Associate professor MAIMS, to present a warm 

welcomeaddress. Afterwards, the stage was handed over to the honourable Director sir, who gave his 

blessings with his uplifting words. 

The hosts called upon stage our guest of honour and first speaker, Mr Akshay Chopra, Co-Founder of “We 

RStupid & Genesis”. He delivered his inspirational journey and motivated the audience by answering all 

their queries and sending a message that there is no one stronger than us once we set our minds on 

something. 

The stage was then taken over by our Chief guest and second speaker, Former DSP, Mr Niraj Kumar 

Singh. He presented himself as a motivational and guiding spirit for the students as he shared his tough 

journey. He delivered an inspirational message that one should take pride in his scars as they are proof of 

the battles one has fought to reach where he is. 

The event ended with a vote of thanks presented by the beloved hosts, Mr Ibrahim and Ms Samridhi. The 

E-Panel segment of the E-Summit was kicked off by the Magic within Magic session by the ever-chanting 

personality, Tushar Srivatsav. He presented a delightful show to the audience and left us all awestruck. 

The panel comprised of Ms. Riya Yadav, a cryptocurrency enthusiast, Mr. Sushant Bindal, currently 



running two ventures named, Fin-Seva and Money Monitors and Mr Yash Aggarwal, a Restaurateur with 

a passion to cook. Everyone was given a chance to raise their queries which were at once responded to by 

the panellists with every possible example. The audiencelooked well pleased with the event. 

 
 

Next came the Stand-up King Mr. Parvinder Singh, He is known for his raw styleof comedy, relatable jokes, 

and exceptional experiences that compel everyone to laugh. He rose to fame withhis charismatic stand-up 

comedy in The Great Indian Laughter Challenge. 

After the mesmerizing performance by sir, the audience was left wanting more! 

There were a varietyof stalls in the E-Carnival. Some of them were: 

1. We Care a Pot: A sustainable initiative by Enactus, the social entrepreneurship society of MAIMS, 

which they displayed painted earthen pots and the audience who visited their stall could buy them andget 

something inspiring written on them. 

2. Resin Valley: A start-up by a member of Bizmind, Shairlee Gupta. It was a stall where products made 

of resin such as pendants, rings and keychains were being sold. The stall was set up very beautifully with a 

variety of products on display. 

3. Game and Food Stalls 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 


